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CURRENT AFFAIRS : INDIA AND THE WORLD

CLEAN INDIA
Low quality plastic items banned in
Ahmedabad
01 MAY 2015
The Ahmedabad
M u n i c i p a l
Corporation
(AMC)
banned
production, storage,
transportation and
usage of low quality
plastic cups, bags,
pan-masala packing
wrappers
across
the city.

NATIONS PRIDE
Nadia in West Bengal became
the First Open Defecation-free
(ODF) District of India
30 April 2015
adia district of West Bengal was declared
as the first open defecation-free (ODF)
district in India.
Nadia district achieved this feat due to its
collaborative effort with the United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and World Bank aimed
at construction of toilets across the district.

N

G

Two Major Highway Projects in the
North East
01 MAY 2015

U

nion Road Transport and Highways minister Nitin
Gadkari on 1 May 2015 dedicated Shillong Bypass
Highway Project and four lane Jorabat-Barapani
Section of NH-40 to the nation in Shillong, Meghalaya.
These two projects are intended to improve connectivity
between Guwahati and Shillong and other parts of the North
East.
The 48.76 Km Shillong Bypass will help decongest the traffic in
the city of Shillong of trucks and heavy vehicles coming from
or moving towards North Eastern parts of Assam, Mizoram
and Tripura.
Four laning of
61.80 km
JorabatBarapani
section is
intended to
augment
connectivity
between
Guwahati and
Shillong.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Whitley Awards for Wildlife Conservation
29 April 2015
Two Indians namely Dr. Ananda Kumar and Dr. Pramod Patil
won the prestigious Whitley Awards (also known as Green
Oscar) for their contribution to wildlife conservation.
The
awards
were presented
at a ceremony
in the Royal
Geographical
S o c i e t y ,
London.
The
winners of the
award received
a Whitley prize
worth
35000
pound.

Mukesh Khanna appointed as Chairperson
of Children’s Film Society of India

CONSERVATION
Extinction of 1 in 6 Species by the
end of Century
01 May 2015
lobal warming will lead to extinction of 1 in 6 species
by the end of century if
the emission of carbon
dioxide stays the same.
The author of the study is Mark
C. Urban of the Department of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
University of Connecticut, US.

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

YOGA
Logo of the International Day of
Yoga launched
29 April 2015

T

he logo of International Day of Yoga was
launched on 29 April 2015 in New Delhi.
The logo was selected by a committee
of yoga experts constituted by Department of
Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha
and Homoeopathy (AYUSH) and was approved
by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.
Facts about International Day of Yoga logo:
• It reflects peace and harmony for the humanity.
• The folding of both hands in the logo reflects the
union of individual consciousness with universal
consciousness.
• It also reflects a perfect harmony between mind
and body, man and nature and the holistic
approach to health and well-being.
• The green leaves symbolise the nature and
blue the fire element. While the brown leaves
symbolise the earth element.
• The sun in the logo symbolises the source of
energy and inspiration.

29 April 2015
Actor and producer Mukesh Khanna was appointed as the
Chairperson of the Children’s Film Society of India (CFSI).
He was appointed by Union
Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting as successor to
Amole Gupte.
Actor-director Amole Gupte,
who took the post in 2012, had
resigned from the office in June
2014.
Mukesh Khanna is known for
his iconic role as Shaktimaan,
a 1990s superhero series.

TECHNOLOGY

Four Indians were Conferred with 2015
Spring Imperial Decorations of Japan
29 April 2015
our Indians are among the 85 foreign recipients who
received the award at the Imperial Palace in Tokyo on 8
May 2015. The awards were conferred by the Emperor
of Japan Akihito.
The Order of the Rising Sun, Gold and Silver Star
(i) Thottuvelil Krishna Pillai Aiyappankutty Nair
(ii) Chintamani Nagesa Ramachandra Rao
The Order of the Rising Sun, Gold and Silver Rays
(iii) Nikunj Parekh
The Orders of the Sacred Treasure, Gold and Silver Rays
(iv) Topgay Bhutia
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SOLAR ENERGY

TECHNOLOGY
ISRO successfully tested indigenous
Cryogenic Engine CE-20 with Fourtonne Capacity

28 April 2015
he Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
successfully tested an indigenous cryogenic engine
CE-20 at Mahendragiri, Tamil Nadu. This engine will
enable scientists to put satellites of up to the capacity of four
tonnes in geostationary orbit.

T
World’s Largest Solar Photovoltaic
Plant of 750 MW in India

Raja Rajeswari became the first
India-born woman to be sworn in
as Judge of New York City
27 April 2015

I

ndia-born Raja Rajeswari was sworn-in as the
criminal court judge of the New York City. With
this, she became the first India-born woman judge
of New York City.

April 2015
The Madhya Pradesh Cabinet in the last week of April
2015 gave its approval to build 750 megawatt (MW)
Solar Photovoltaic (SPV) plant at Gurh tehsil in Rewa
district. The plant, to be developed in three phases of
250 MW, once completed will become the world’s
largest solar power plant.
At present, the largest SPV plant is the Topaz Solar
Farm (550 MW) in California’s San Luis Obispo county,
US, which was commissioned in 2014.

ART FORM

INDIANS WORLDWIDE

She was sworn-in as a criminal court judge by Mayor
Bill de Blasio at a ceremony in New York. She
took the oath of office along with 27 other judges
appointed to the Family Court, Criminal Court, and
Civil Court, which are a part of the New York State
Unified Court System.

SPORTS - BOXING

President’s Cup Boxing Tournament
World Dance Day observed Globally 22nd
27 April 2015

I

29 April 2015
ndia was crowned champions at the 22nd President’s Cup
orld Dance Day or International Dance Day
Open International Boxing Tournament on 27 April 2015.
was observed globally on 29 April 2015. It is
This is for the first time that India was crowned champions
observed with an aim to attract the attention
at the President’s Cup which was held at Palembang, South
of the wider public to the art of dance.
Sumatra, Indonesia.
International Dance Day was introduced in 1982 by the
International Dance Council (CID) at United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) headquarters in Paris, France. CID is the
official organization for all forms of dance in all countries
25 April 2015
of the world.
high-intensity earthquake of the magnitude of
7.9 on the Richter scale struck Nepal on 25
April 2015. The epicenter of the quake was
80km east of Pokhra near Kathmandu, Nepal at a
shallow depth of 11 kilometers (7 miles).

W

SPORTS - BADMINTON

Earthquake of magnitude 7.9 on
the Richter Scale struck Nepal

A

NATURAL CALAMITY - EARTHQUAKE

Lin Dan of China won men’s title of
Badminton Asia Championships 2015

26 April 2015
in Dan of China on 26 April 2015 won the men’s
title at Badminton Asia Championships 2015 held
in the central city of Wuhan, China. He won the
title by defeating compatriot Tian Houwei 21-19, 21-8.
With this he won the Asian championship for the fourth
time. Lin, the No. 2 seed, is a five-time world champion
and twice Olympic gold medallist.

L
POLLUTION
NGT banned Burning of Waste in
Open in Delhi NCR

TECHNOLOGY
Bharatiya Mahila Bank won the Asian
28 April 2015
he National Green Tribunal (NGT) ordered a complete Banker Achievement Award 2015

T

ban on burning of any kind of garbage, leaves, plastic 23 April 2015
waste and rubber in the open in Delhi-National
haratiya Mahila Bank (BMB) Ltd. won the Asian Banker
Capital Region (NCR) to control air pollution.
Achievement Award 2015. It was awarded for Technology
Implementation in the category of Best Outsourcing
Project (New Bank).
The award was received by
Usha Ananthasubramanian,
the
Chairman
and
Managing Director (CMD)
of BMB at a function held
in Hong Kong during the
Asian Banker Summit
2015.

B

DAY OBSERVED
National Panchayati Raj Day
observed on 24 April 2015

24 April 2015
ational Panchayati Raj Day was observed across
India on 24 April 2015. The day is observed
to mark the passing of the Constitution (73rd
Amendment) Act, 1992 that came into force with effect
from 24 April 1993.

N

INDIANS WORLDWIDE

New species of Geckos discovered at
the World Heritage Site of Hampi in
Karnataka
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DISCOVERY

20 April 2015
new species of Gecko, a type of lizard usually found in
warm climates was spotted by researchers from the Osmania
University in Hyderabad. It was spotted at the ruins of the
World Heritage Site of Hampi in Karnataka.
The gecko was named as Cnemaspis adii after a young herpetology
researcher from Hyderabad, Aditya Srinivasulu.

A

Indian-American Vivek Murthy took
Stanford Researchers created a
oath as 19th US Surgeon General
23 April 2015
ndian-American Vivek Murthy on 23 April 2015 took
oath as the 19th US Surgeon General. The oath was
administered by Vice President Joe Biden at a ceremony
in the US. He took the oath on the Bhagwad Gita.
He became the youngest-ever in-charge of the country’s
public health. As the US Surgeon General, Murthy carries
the rank of Vice Admiral.

I

Rajaji National Park in Uttarakhand
declared as India’s 48th Tiger Reserve

21 April 2015
he National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA)
on 21 April 2015 accorded final approval to Rajaji
National Park, Uttarakhand as India’s 48th Tiger
Reserve. With this notification, Uttarakhand got its second
tiger reserve after the Corbett Tiger Reserve.

T

Smartphone Battery that charges in
only one minute

6 April 2015
Researchers at Stanford University created a smartphone
battery that charges in only one minute. The project was
published on 6 April 2015. Stanford University chemistry
professor Hongjie Dai is the lead researcher of the project.
The battery invented is the first high-performance aluminum
battery which is fast-charging, long-lasting and inexpensive.

Dronavalli Harika won Bronze in
World Women’s Chess Championship

6 April 2015
Indian Grandmaster Dronavalli Harika won Bronze medal
along with Swedish Grandmaster Pia Cramling in the
World Women’s chess championships held at Sochi, Russia.
In the semi-final clash, Harika lost to Mariya Muzychuk
of Ukraine. She got 20000 US dollars for the Bronze
medal finish.

SPORTS - CHESS

TECHNOLOGY

TIGER RESERVE
Piplantri village of Rajasthan, a village that
plants 111 Trees for every girl born

TECHNOLOGY
Japanese Maglev train set the World
Speed Record of 603 kmph

21 April 2015
apanese bullet train Maglev created a new world speed
record of 603 kilometer per hour (kmph) in a test
run near Mount Fuji. The seven-car maglev (short for
magnetic levitation) train broke its previous record of 580
kilometer per hour created in 2003.
Central Japan Railway (JRC) said that the train hit a top
speed of 603 kilometer per hour (375 miles per hour) in
a test run and managed nearly 11 seconds at over 600
kilometer per hour.

J

7 April 2015
Piplantri Village of southern Rajasthan’s Rajsamand district
was in news in second week of March 2015. This village
not only embraces daughters but also created a tradition
of planting 111 trees each time a girl child is born. The
plants are planted in her honour.
The village came into news, at the time when the documentary
India’s Daughters created national debate. The documentary
portrayed violence against women like rape and abuse in India.

Pratap Singh, an Indian-origin
schoolboy, won Institute of Physics
Prize for his Cosmic-ray project

12 March 2015
Pratap Singh, a 15-year-old Indian-origin schoolboy in the
United Kingdom, on 12 March 2015 was awarded with
the 500 pounds Institute of Physics (IOP) Prize. The prize
also includes a trip to a national physics-related activity.
He was awarded for conducting an experiment that verified
an effect of Albert Einstein’s theory of special relativity.

NATURE CONSERVATION

Scientists Discovered an Endangered
Species of Plant named Oldenlandia dineshi
from Western Ghats

NATION’S PRIDE

Rajasthan Government opened Women
Milk Bank Jeevan Dhara in Jaipur

31 March 2015
Rajasthan Government opened women milk bank
19 March 2015
Jeevan Dhara in Jaipur. It was inaugurated by
Scientists from four research institutions in Kerala discovered a rare Health Minister Rajendra Rathore. The move is
Indian Surgeons Removed World’s
species of plant named Oldenlandia dineshi from Palakkad region aimed at curbing the high infant mortality rate
of Western Ghats. The discovery of the shrub was published in of Rajasthan.
Largest Kidney weighing 2.75 kgs
the Kew Bulletin on
20 April 2015
The state Government launched the bank in
19
March
2015.
collaboration with Norwegian government and
he world’s largest kidney weighing 2.75 kgs was
The
scientists
came
JK Lon Hospital.
removed by Indian surgeons on 20 April 2015 in
across
the
plant
in
the 3 hour surgery. The operation was done by the
The bank would
a quarry during an
Surgeons of Sir Ganga Ram Hospital (SGRM), Delhi.
store milk from
exploration
of
the
donating lactating
Dr. Manu Gupta along with the team
Nenmara
region
mothers that can
operated the patient and took the
south of Palakkad
be used for feeding
decision to remove both the kidneys of
in
the
valley
of
the
infants who are
the patient as the person was suffering
Nelliyampathy
hills.
deprived of it.
from Autosomal Dominant Polycystic
Kidney Disease (ADPKD).
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HEALTHY MIND

ART & CRAFT ZONE

You know exercise is good for body. Did you know that exercise is crucial for the
development of brain as well?

Step 1

Follow these easy steps and make a beautiful greeting
card.

Better Thinking Skills
Studies show that kids scored higher in maths and reading comprehension tests after
exercising for 20 minutes every day.
More Confidence
Studies have found that kids who do athletics are more confident. In turn, that
confidence may improve their academic performance, too.
Better Moods
Many studies have found that kids who exercise feel happier. Physical activity releases
brain chemicals that are natural stress fighters.

Step 2

Step 3

Sounder Sleep
Kids who exercise regularly fall asleep faster than other kids. They also stay asleep
longer. Getting enough sleep lifts moods, improves judgment and boosts memory.
Step 4

Step 5

Step 7

Step 8

Step 6

materials
you need
 Texture Paper (Brown)
 Pastel Cards
(Yellow & Orange)

Children! This is your corner. You can send drawings you make in your school or
home. We will print them here with your name, address, class and school’s name. Don’t
forget to write all these details behind your drawings in CAPITAL LETTERS.
Here are some sample pictures which we have collected from the children like you.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT – LIFE SKILLS
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN MONEY HABITS FOR LIFE
Dear parents! This activity may help you evaluate how you teach your child money
habits for life. If your answers are in ‘Yes’, it means you are helping your child learn
money management skills. But if your answers are in ‘No’, it means you need to
help him/her a little more. These are general questions for all children. Please give
your answers honestly, they will help your child grow into a better human being.
Yes

No

______________

______________

1. Are you a good money manager, giving
your child a good example to follow?

______________

______________

2. Does your child do some regular
household tasks?

______________

______________

3. Does your child have some money to
manage without your interference?

______________

______________

4. Do you give your child more financial
responsibilities as he/she gets older?

______________

______________

5. Do you allow your child to make his/her
own decisions about money when there
are alternatives?

______________

______________

6. Do you avoid using money, as a reward
or punishment?

______________

______________

7. Do you help your child find ways to earn
extra money that is age appropriate and
suits his/her abilities and skills?

______________

______________

8.		Have you helped your child set up a
spending and saving plan?

______________

______________

9. Do you praise your child if he/she has
made wise decisions with his/her money?

______________

______________

10. Do you allow your child to make
mistakes related to money and help him/
her to understand the consequences?

______________

______________

11. Do you set a good example by being
truthful about money matters?		
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